698 books based on 329 votes: The Letters of Vincent van Gogh by Vincent van Gogh, The Story of Art by E.H. Gombrich, The Shock of the New by Robert Hugh...Â A bookâ€™s total score is based on multiple factors, including the number of people who have voted for it and how highly those voters ranked the book. All Votes Add Books To This List. 1. The White People's Quarterly is a culture-centric magazine for White people. Its contents include feature articles, poetry, short stories, art, photography, recipes, reviews, criticism, and more.Â Issue No. 4 of The White People's Quarterly showcases the art and artists in our sphere, beginning with the vivid cover art by the multi-talented Donald Kent. Inside, the reader will find interviews with some of the most prominent artists in our sphere, including Kent, English artist Skinless Frank, and J. LaDarc, alongside pieces by Issue No. 2 cover artist Herrmann Radwafl.Â Some of the contributors to Folkâ€™s transformative coffee table book, conceived of by Jared George and published by The White Peopleâ€™s Press in November 2020, on the topic of what it means to be a people. This book does not contain the art concepts, sketches, or the thinking behind the design. It does however contains a lot of beautiful arts and explanation on/story behind the world, including the races, beasts, creatures, etc. Read more. 12 people found this helpful.Â This book is my first piece of Magic: The Gathering merchandise and I can't say I'm disappointed. The art in this is fantastic and the lore included is engaging. I enjoyed reading about the world and races included in this book. Get the best deal for Art & Culture Magic Books in English from the largest online selection at eBay.com. | Browse our daily deals for even more savings! | Free shipping on many items!Â Nonfiction Â” Books All Categories Antiques Art Automotive Baby Books Business & Industrial Cameras & Photo Cell Phones & Accessories Clothing, Shoes & Accessories Coins & Paper Money Collectibles Computers/Tablets & Networking Consumer Electronics Crafts Dolls & Bears DVDs & Movies Entertainment Memorabilia Gift Cards & Coupons Health & Beauty Home & Garden Jewellery & Watches Music Musical Instruments & Gear Pet Supplies Pottery & Glass Real Estate Specialty Services Sporting Goods Sports Mem, Cards & Fan.